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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2005-1029-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. This finding aid only lists those documents from 1990. There are other finding aids that list the documents from 1989, 1991, 1992 and 1993. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2005-1029-F contains correspondence from private citizens, business and industrial leaders to the
President; routine transmittal memoranda between Presidential staff members and/or the President; records of conversations between the President and foreign Heads of State; NSC profile sheets describing official meetings or social events, including dinners, State visits; facsimile transmittal coversheets; charts and tables depicting public information on economic data of individual countries, etc.; congratulatory telephone and cable communications; public Presidential statements and speeches; schedule proposals, meeting arrangements for the President with foreign Heads of State, Foreign Ministers, Defense Ministers, Ambassadors, U.S. members of Congress and private citizens; travel arrangements/schedules; press releases; presidential press statements; government published Congressional reports and Presidential Determinations; reports to the Speaker of the U.S. House and the President of the U.S. Senate; copies of newspaper articles on international current events, foreign policies, etc.; briefing books for Presidential trips abroad and telephone or meeting conversation records between the President and Foreign Heads of State.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2005-1029-F [1990].

Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

National Security Council
NSC PA Files

9000002 – Re: OMB Concurrence on Certification
9000007 – Re: TELCON: President of the Philippines
9000008 – Re: Economic Assistance to Portugal
9000009 – Re: Meeting Request from Swiss Defense Minister
9000012 – Re: TELCON: President of South Korea
9000015 – Re: International Initiatives of National Drug Control Strategy II
9000018 – Re: China
9000019 – Re: Thule and Fylingdales
9000020 – Re: Heads of State Correspondence
9000024 – Re: Agenda: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9000025 – Re: Presidential Airlift Request
9000031 – Re: Visit of Prime Minister of Portugal
9000036 – Re: Update on Philippines
9000044 – Re: FY 1991 Defense Budget Question
9000045 – Re: Call to Prime Minister of Spain
9000052 – Re: Presidential Speech on Separation of Powers
9000070 – Re: Letter from Prime Minister of Japan: President’s Visit to Europe
9000074 – Re: TELCON: Pope John Paul II
9000079 – Re: Nuclear Testing Policy Statement
9000081 – Re: Visit with President of Nigeria
9000082 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Portugal
9000088 – Re: Pan Am 103 Investigative Commission
9000091 – Re: Meeting with French Economist Attali
9000103 – Re: Meeting with Director, U.S. National Drug Control Policy Office
9000104 – Re: Canada
9000105 – Re: Secretary of Energy Letter on Nuclear Testing Talks
9000115 – Re: Visit with President of Nigeria
9000128 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Spain
9000133 – Re: Heads of State Correspondence
9000139 – Re: Trip Report from Soviet Visit to Strategic Defense Initiative Laboratories
9000151 – Re: START
9000154 – Re: TELCON: President of Colombia
9000162 – Re: Fact Sheets for Meeting with Prime Minister of Portugal
9000164 – Re: Vice President Trip to Latin America
9000171 – Re: Schedules for FY 1990
9000172 – Re: Sighting of Joint Strategic Planning System Documents
9000173 – Re: Reagan Administration [Backup] Tapes
9000177 – Re: ASAT Working Group Meeting
9000192 – Re: U.S. Policy in Eastern Europe in 1990
9000206 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9000213 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9000214 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9000234 – Re: Discussions on Cambodia
9000236 – Re: Papers for Meetings with President of Yemen
9000249 – Re: State Visit of President of Yemen
9000250 – Re: Cuba
9000259 – Re: Alternatives for Ending U.S. Binary Program
9000271 – Re: Meetings with President of Yemen
9000272 – Re: Background Papers for Meetings with President of Yemen
9000273 – Re: Briefing Papers for Meetings with President of Yemen
9000278 – Re: Krasnoyarsk Radar
9000283 – Re: Letter from Chairman, People’s Party of Czechoslovakia
9000294 – Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting
9000306 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Defense & Energy Secretaries
9000307 – Re: Objectives for 1990 U.S./Soviet Relations
9000308 – Re: Verification of Tests
9000310 – Re: Meeting with President of Turkey
9000313 – Re: Proposed U.S. Troop Reductions in Europe
9000335 – Re: Meeting with Israeli Defense Minister
9000349 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9000357 – Re: U.S. Emissary to Philippines Talking Points
9000359 – Re: Meeting with U.K. Defense Minister
9000362 – Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting with Egyptian Foreign Minister
9000371 – Re: MEMCON: Chairman, Council of the Union USSR Supreme Soviet
9000381 – Re: Philippines
9000382 – Re: Chronology of October 1989 Panama Coup Attempt
9000422 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Portugal
9000426 – Re: Peace Pearl Cost Increase
9000429 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Argentina
9000431 – Re: Presidential Decision to Order Divestment of MAMCO
9000447 – Re: TV Marti Task Force Meeting
9000464 – Re: Annual Report to the President on Nuclear Weapons Surety for 1988
9000486 – Re: Nuclear Testing Talks
9000489 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Portugal
9000494 – Re: Letter from U.S. Ambassador to Japan
9000520 – Re: French Sale
9000525 – Re: Proposed Visit by President of El Salvador
9000528 – Re: Supplemental Materials for Manila Visit
9000544 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9000554 – Re: Article by U.S. General Piotrowski
9000566 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting Item
9000570 – Re: Meeting with Brazilian President-Elect
9000571 – Re: Telephone Call to President of Colombia
9000577 – Re: Soviet Military
9000580 – Re: U.S. Policy: Arms Control
9000585 – Re: MEMCON: President of Yemen
9000586 – Re: Enterprise Funds for Poland and Hungary
9000589 – Re: CFE Options & U.S. Troops Reductions
9000592 – Re: Vice President’s Latin American Trip
9000608 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Japanese Vice Minister of Defense
9000619 – Re: Meeting with French Ambassador
9000620 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Japan: President’s Visit to Europe
9000624 – Re: Appointment of Romanian Ambassador to U.S.
9000625 – Re: Issues for IERP Breakfast
9000640 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Moroccan Foreign Minister
9000649 – Re: Call to Key Allied Leaders [UK, France, Germany, Italy]
9000652 – Re: East Europe
9000657 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE SHIRLEY 6
9000650 – Re: Meeting with U.K. Foreign Secretary
9000663 – Re: IEPR Breakfast Meeting
9000671 – Re: START
9000684 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting: Possible Items
9000687 – Re: TELCON: President of Colombia
9000691 – Re: Nicaragua
9000695 – Re: Letter to President of Liberia: Human Rights & Refugees
9000697 – Re: Appeal from Kazakh Academy of Science for Nuclear Test Ban
9000702 – Re: 1990 Presidential Foreign Travel Schedule
9000712 – Re: Meeting with Various Foreign Heads of State
9000727 – Re: Meeting with President of El Salvador
9000728 – Re: Appointment of Lebanese Ambassador to U.S.
9000731 – Re: Soviet Shipment to Cuba
9000739 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9000740 – Re: Defense and Space Talks
9000750 – Re: Calls from President to U.S. Congressional Leaders: CFE Initiative
9000753 – Re: Meeting with U.K. Defense Minister
9000754 – Re: Presidential CFE Initiative
9000756 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with the President
9000767 – Re: Meeting with [classified]
9000768 – Re: Meeting with President of El Salvador
9000778 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Great Britain
9000792 – Re: Meeting with Chinese Ambassador
9000796 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9000806 – Re: Letter to U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
9000817 – Re: Candidate for Administrator of Panama Canal Commission
9000823 – Re: [French Economist]’s Most Recent Book
9000828 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting Item
9000831 – Re: U.S. Coast Guard Action Against Cuban Owned Ship
9000839 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Italy
9000840 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9000855 – Re: Showdown in Moscow?
9000857 – Re: Meeting with Saudi Ambassador to the U.S.
9000860 – Re: CIVEX 90
9000873 – Re: Background Papers for Presidential Travel
9001656 – Re: Laos
9001658 – Re: Department of Defense Testimony on Civil Defense Program
9001661 – Re: Eastern Europe Trip Report: Hungary, Poland, Austria, Yugoslavia
9001662 – Re: Border Security Issues
9001666 – Re: Freedom of Navigation
9001674 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—USMC Unilateral Training
9001681 – Re: Meeting with Cuban Activist
9001691 – Re: Japan
9001692 – Re: Visit of Prime Minister of Italy
9001704 – Re: U.S. Secretary of State Letter to Allies: CFE
9001708 – Re: Letter to U.S. Representative Dickinson: ICBM Modernization
9001715 – Re: Meeting with Former Prime Minister of Japan
9001719 – Re: Africa Policy Reviews
9001728 – Re: MEMCON: Israeli Ambassador
9001736 – Re: Assessment of [Mozambique] Motives in Relations with Libya
9001749 – Re: Drug Plans Briefing
9001752 – Re: Future Adherents to Missile Technology Control Regime
9001753 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9001758 – Re: Reactions to Policy Changes toward New Zealand
9001762 – Re: TV Marti
9001763 – Re: Vice Presidential Travel Schedule for 1990
9001765 – Re: Sununu Meeting with Colombian Minister of Development
9001767 – Re: Arms Control
9001774 – Re: Department of State Views on Arms Control
9001775 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Italy
9001782 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9001803 – Re: FY1990 Joint Military Net Assessment
9001805 – Re: Lunch with French Economist Attali
9001809 – Re: Release of Hostages
9001836 – Re: Significant Military Exercise
9001837 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9001878 – Re: Air Force Chief of Staff Foreign Travel
9001881 – Re: Meeting with Former Prime Minister of Japan
9001883 – Re: Teleconference on Peace Pearl
9001887 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—MINI NOBLE DINA 6
9001890 – Re: Resignation of President of Haiti
9001891 – Re: The Coming Struggle in Nicaragua
9001904 – Re: Approval of Interview
9001906 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—JUPITER HAWK 3
9001908 – Re: Possible Benefits
9001914 – Re: Contingency Letter to Soviet President: Lithuania
9001922 – Re: Status of TV Marti
9001933 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Poland
9001934 – Re: Thank You Letter from Prince of Wales
9001935 – Re: NATO
9001938 – Re: Two Plus Four Talks Agenda
9001941 – Re: Status of European Strategy Steering Group
9001955 – Re: 1989 Leahy—Huddleston Report
9001967 – Re: Dilemmas in Afghanistan
9001969 – Re: Two Plus Four Discussions
9001981 – Re: Two Plus Four Discussions
9001993 – Re: Department of State Views on START
9001995 – Re: MEMCON: Former Head of State
9002001 - Re: Gates Meeting with U.S. Senator Warner
9002012 - Re: Meetings with Prime Minister of Japan
9002015 - Re: Diplomatic Telecommunications Service Annual Report
9002018 - Re: Nicaraguan Ship Access to U.S. Ports
9002020 - Re: TV Marti
9002027 - Re: Call to President of Nicaragua
9002033 - Re: U.S. Ambassador Meeting with Mexican Foreign Minister
9002038 - Re: Meeting of European Strategy Steering Group
9002041 - Re: Meeting with President-Elect of Costa Rica
9002052 - Re: TELCON: President of France
9002056 - Re: Indonesia
9002062 - Re: START
9002063 - Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9002084 - Re: First Round of Two Plus Four Deliberations
9002093 - Re: Gates Meeting with Moroccan Brigadier General Achahbar
9002095 - Re: TV Marti
9002103 - Re: Letters for Former Presidents: Recent Developments
9002105 - Re: Department of State Position on Diplomatic Travel to START Sites
9002106 - Re: Iran Claims
9002118 - Re: Visit of Prime Minister of Poland
9002119 - Re: Meeting Request by U.S. Secretary of Energy
9002124 [1] - Re: Briefing Book: Deputy Secretary of State Trip to China, Japan
9002124 [2] - Re: Briefing Book: Deputy Secretary of State Trip to China, Japan
9002124 [3] - Re: Briefing Book: Deputy Secretary of State Trip to China, Japan
9002131 - Re: Indonesia
9002154 - Re: Cape York [Australia] License
9002155 - Re: U.S. Soviet Counterterrorism Talks
9002160 - Re: Soviets
9002163 - Re: President’s National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee
9002169 - Re: Talking Points for Lithuanian Developments
9002180 - Re: Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9002185 - Re: Presidential Determination 90–16: U.S. Contributions for Ireland/Northern Ireland
9002187 - Re: Meeting with W. German Defense Minister
9002201 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—RIMPAC 90
9002205 - Re: SPD Thinking on United Germany in NATO
9002224 - Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Poland
9002232 - Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of the Cook Islands
9002237 - Re: TV Marti
9002240 - Re: Press Report on Salman Rushdie Request
9002241 - Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9002251 - Re: Call to President of Brazil
9002255 - Re: Meeting with W. German CSU Bundestag Caucus
9002257 - Re: Presidential Determination 90–15: Foreign Assistance Act
9002279 - Re: NATO Strategy Review
9002281 - Re: TV Marti
9002282 - Re: Iran
9002318 - Re: START Issues for the Summit
9002319 - Re: Draft START/NST II Statement
9002326 - Re: SCC [Standing Consultative Commission] Decision Paper
9002329 - Re: Trip Report: Savannah River
9002348 - Re: Defense and Space Initiatives with Soviets
9002370 - Re: Cape York [Australia] License
9002373 – Re: Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to START
9002376 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9002384 – Re: Department of State Views on START
9002395 – Re: Results of Afghanistan Experts Talks
9002396 – Re: SII [Structural Impediments Initiative] Strategy
9002397 – Re: Non-Circumvention Provision in START
9002399 – Re: MEMCON: President of Turkey
9002401 – Re: Letter to U.S. Undersecretary of Defense
9002402 – Re: Letters to U.S. Representative Beilenson and U.S. Senator Boren
9002415 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting on Arms Control
9002416 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—FUERZAS UNIDAS—PANAMA 90
9002420 – Re: Export Controls
9002432 – Re: Lithuania
9002434 – Re: Washington Post article on Strategic Funding Cuts
9002438 – Re: Report to Congress: Standing Consultative Commission
9002439 – Re: Iraq
9002445 – Re: Japan
9002450 – Re: Strategic Forces
9002455 – Re: Visit of Soviet Foreign Minister
9002462 – Re: [Defense Policy]
9002471 – Re: Meeting with W. German Foreign Minister
9002477 – Re: Key Points to Make
9002482 – Re: Salman Rushdie
9002494 [1] – Re: Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials
9002500 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Japan
9002505 – Re: China—Game Plan for MFN
9002506 – Re: Meeting with Japanese Ambassador
9002511 – Re: MEMCON: U.S. Senator Kennedy
9002512 – Re: MEMCON: Japanese Ambassador and Foreign Minister
9002513 – Re: Arms Control Implementation Costs
9002522 – Re: Media Attention
9002523 – Re: Meeting with Japanese Ambassador & Foreign Minister
9002539 – Re: Meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister
9002568 – Re: Options Papers on Cambodia
9002578 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—OCEAN VENTURE 90
9002595 – Re: Arms Control Meeting
9002604 – Re: Baker Meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister
9002614 – Re: Cable to President of France: U.S. Presidential Visit
9002617 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—WILLING EAGLE
9002623 – Re: U.S. Policy Considerations for Iraq
9002634 – Re: Trip Report: Chairman, General Advisory Committee on Arms Control
9002637 – Re: Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Thailand
9002641 – Re: MEMCON: W. German Foreign Minister
9002644 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—J CRX FLINTLOCK 90
9002670 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Great Britain
9002671 – Re: TELCON: President of the Soviet Union
9002672 – Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9002675 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—TRADEWINDS 90
9002682 – Re: Meeting with British Prime Minister in Bermuda
9002694 – Re: U.S. Statements on Israel
9002722 – Re: START
9002730 – Re: Trip Report: Saudi/South Asia
9002745 – Re: Trip Report: Wehrkunde Conference in Munich
9002750 – Re: Meeting with NATO Secretary-General
9002761 – Re: Meeting with SI Team and Trade Negotiators
9002768 – Re: MEMCON: President of Honduras
9002772 – Re: U.S.-Soviet Union Counterterrorism Talks
9002775 – Re: MEMCON: U.S. Ambassador to START
9002783 – Re: U.S. and Iraq
9002784 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9002787 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9002795 – Re: TELCON: U.S. Senator Dole and delegation
9002802 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DRAGON HAMMER
9002818 – Re: Presidential Determination 90–19: Migration & Refugee Assistance Act
9002826 – Re: Visit of President of Bolivia
9002827 – Re: Call to Supreme Allied Commander, Europe
9002839 – Re: Report to Congress: U.S. Military Presence in East Asia
9002854 – Re: Report to President: One Plus Three Meeting
9002867 – Re: Visit of Chancellor of FRG
9002884 – Re: U.S. Economic Policy Toward Latin America
9002886 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister-Designate of Singapore
9002891 – Re: Appointment Request from Italian Socialist Party Leader
9002894 – Re: Meeting with President of France in Key Largo
9002896 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—COBRA GOLD 90
9002904 – Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting & Presidential Drop-by with the Japanese Minister of International Trade & Industry
9002908 – Re: Soviet-U.S. Counterterrorism Talks
9002914 – Re: START
9002922 – Re: U.S. Program for Exercise of Navigation & Overflight Rights at Sea
9002932 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9002938 – Re: French Adherence to NPT [Non-Proliferation Treaty]
9002939 – Re: Gorbachev, Lithuania and Perestroika
9002942 – Re: Gates Appointment Request
9002960 – Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting with Prime Minister-Designate of Singapore
9002971 – Re: Significant Military Exercises—GLOBAL SHIELD 90/AMALGAM CHIEF 90–2
9002979 – Re: National Intelligence Council Monthly Forecast & Warnings
9002990 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9003033 – Re: Rendition of Mexican Suspect Machain
9003034 – Re: Hostage Jesse Turner
9003035 – Re: U.S. Senator Nunn Speech: Blanks in Defense Planning
9003040 – Re: Update on TV Marti
9003053 – Re: Thank You for Report
9003063 – Re: Conversation with U.K. Deputy Cabinet Secretary
9003068 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9003093 – Re: U.S. Policy on Cambodia: New Initiative
9003124 – Re: Presidential Determination 91–2: Continued Implementation of Agreement
9003129 – Re: Telephone Call to President of Syria
9003168 – Re: Soviet START Proposal
9003169 – Re: MEMCON: President of Syria
9003853 – Re: Arms Control
9003864 – Re: U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense Trip to Japan for Security Conference
9003877 – Re: DPRB More on Strategy
9003879 – Re: MEMCON: President of Tunisia
9003886 – Re: Revision of U.S. Nuclear Planning
9003901 – Re: CFE Personnel Limits/Moscow Ministerial
9003902 – Re: Summit Planning Group Meeting
9003918 – Re: Greek Base Negotiations
9003934 – Re: Background Papers: Visit of U.S. Deputy National Security Advisor to South Asia
9003948 – Re: Lebanese Businessman Appointment Request for Scowcroft
9003968 [1] – Re: Briefing Book: Summit with President of the Soviet Union
9003968 [8] – Re: Briefing Book: Summit with President of the Soviet Union
9003968 [9] – Re: Briefing Book: Summit with President of the Soviet Union
9003968 [10] – Re: Briefing Book: Summit with President of the Soviet Union
9003968 [12] – Re: Briefing Book: Summit with President of the Soviet Union
9004000 – Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9004015 – Re: Report on Warning Meeting
9004033 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Colombia
9004037 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Greece
9004051 – Re: Cuba
9004064 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Congressman
9004083 – Re: Moscow Ministerial
9004092 – Re: Briefing on the Soviet Economy
9004093 – Re: Service POM Briefings to DPRB
9004116 – Re: HR-4653: Export Administration Act
9004123 – Re: Letter to Former Presidents: Reviewing Summit
9004128 – Re: Letter from Prime Minister of Italy
9004129 – Re: [classified]
9004133 – Re: Threshold Test Ban Treaty
9004135 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9004159 – Re: Safety
9004160 – Re: MEMCON: Acting President of Hungary
9004165 – Re: Meeting on Arms Control Issues
9004167 – Re: MEMCON: Chairman, FRG Free Democratic Party
9004170 [1] – Re: Department of Defense Program Objective Memorandum (POM)
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9004508 – Re: Presidential Airlift Request
9004510 – Re: Meeting with President of Mexico
9004526 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—FREEDOM BANNER 90
9004542 – Re: MEMCON: Former Japanese Foreign Minister
9004543 – Re: Meeting with Chancellor of FRG
9004544 – Re: MEMCON: U.N. Secretary-General
9004546 – Re: Meeting Prime Minister of East Germany
9004562 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S.A.F. General Galvin, SACEUR
9004584 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9004585 – Re: MEMCON: U.N. Secretary-General
9004598 – Re: Meeting on European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
9004599 – Re: Nicaragua
9004608 – Re: German Proposal
9004615 – Re: Fiber Optics
9004618 – Re: Tacit Rainbow Missile and START
9004619 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Greece
9004632 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—UNITAS 31/90
9004651 – Re: Cape York & U.S.B.I. License Application
9004662 – Re: Department of Defense Draft Testimony
9004666 – Re: European Strategy Steering Group: Command & Control Memo
9004668 – Re: Meeting with Former French President
9004672 – Re: INF Compliance Issue: Cooperative Measures
9004681 – Re: State Position Paper on INF Cooperative Measures
9004688 – Re: Meeting on Liberia
9004697 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of East Germany
9004698 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9004711 – Re: Translation of Soviet Summit
9004718 – Re: Meeting with Senate Intelligence Select Committee
9004737 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9004741 – Re: French Views on NATO
9004754 – Re: CFE / Greece and Mersin Problem
9004755 – Re: Cooperation with Poland, Hungary & Czechoslovakia
9004766 – Re: Questions from U.S. Senators: START Treaty
9004780 – Re: Letter to Prime Minister of Israel
9004787 – Re: Draft Testimony
9004788 – Re: VP Trip to South America
9004789 – Re: Safety
9004798 – Re: Operations
9004824 – Re: State Paper—Chemical Weapons Convention
9004855 – Re: Memorandum for Record: Call from Craig Fuller
9004856 – Re: President's Commission on Aviation Security & Terrorism
9004872 – Re: Soviet Proposal for Joint NATO—Warsaw Pact Declaration
9004876 – Re: Travel Plans
9004898 – Re: Talking Points on Arms Control Summit
9004906 – Re: Meeting
9004925 – Re: Arms Control
9004934 – Re: Cambodia
9004978 – Re: Use of Sanctions in Chemical Warfare Convention
9004981 – Re: ASAT Working Group Meeting
9004993 – Re: Letter to POTUS from Chancellor of FRG
9004994 – Re: Other Issues for Consideration During FY 1992–97 Program Review
9005006 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—AFRICAN HAMMER
9005012 – Re: East European Democracies
9005017 – Re: Space Programs
9005018 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Anti-Armor Programs
9005022 – Re: NATO Summit Briefing Materials
9005033 – Re: Meeting with Japanese Ambassador to the U.S.
9005046 – Re: Middle East Update
9005053 – Re: Definition
9005057 – Re: Soviet Views on SDI
9005059 – Re: Defense [Department] Views on LRCSW
9005061 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Army Armored Vehicle Program
9005071 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Carrier Air Wing Composition
9005086 – Re: MEMCON: Egyptian Foreign Minister
9005099 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Strategic Nuclear Force Structure
9005110 – Re: Memorandum for Record: Aid to Soviet Union Meeting
9005121 – Re: Rowen Trip Report—Tunisia and European Community
9005160 – Re: UN Non-Paper on Libya Concerns
9005172 – Re: Houston Economic Summit
9005178 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Milstar Terminals
9005180 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Stingray system
9005193 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Follow Up Attack
9005194 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—DOD Munitions Programs
9005195 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Lance Missile Battalions
9005215 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9005224 – Re: Visit of Egyptian Foreign Ministers
9005227 – Re: Strategic Modernization
9005232 – Re: Meeting with French Admiral
9005239 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9005246 – Re: Strategy Toward Jordan
9005261 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Tactical Intelligence
9005273 – Re: Tactical Fighter Wing Interim Base Plan
9005274 – Re: TV Marti Schedule
9005286 – Re: Possible Meeting with President of France
9005291 – Re: Houston Economic Summit
9005294 – Re: Letter from U.S. Senator Bentsen: Houston Economic Summit
9005304 – Re: Prime Minister of Israel Letter: Middle East Peace
9005306 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—High & Medium Air Defenses
9005307 – Re: Discussing Nuclear Safety with the Soviets
9005312 – Re: State Position on START Initial Accountability
9005338 – Re: TELCON: Belgian, Dutch & Danish Prime Ministers
9005349 – Re: MIA/POWs
9005352 – Re: CFE Site Inspections
9005361 – Re: Strategic Modernization
9005370 – Re: State Comments on Issues for Discussion at NATO Summit
9005374 – Re: State Positions on START
9005377 – Re: MEMCON: POTUS & Economic Summit Issues
9005381 – Re: A New Middle East War?
9005389 – Re: NATO Summit: Additional Briefing Materials
9005390 – Re: NATO Summit: Additional Briefing Materials
9005391 – Re: NATO Summit: Briefing Papers
9005392 – Re: Defense Issue Paper—Dedicated Air Support
9005393 – Re: NATO Summit: Additional Briefing Materials
9006537 – Re: Report on Chemical Weapons
9006539 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9006547 – Re: Possible Executive Order on Diplomatic Telecommunications Service
9006549 – Re: Managing Oil Supply Distribution
9006556 – Re: Meeting with King of Jordan
9006558 – Re: Low Intensity Conflict Review
9006562 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KING’S GUARD 91-I
9006563 – Re: Jordan
9006575 – Re: Call by Indian Foreign Minister
9006578 – Re: U.S.-Eastern European Military Exchanges
9006586 – Re: Farewell Letter for NSC Staff Member
9006597 – Re: Meeting with Saudi Foreign Minister
9006617 – Re: TELCON: President of Yemen
9006619 – Re: Letter to French President’s Chief of Staff
9006624 – Re: Executive Order 12727: Selected Reserve of the Armed Forces to Active Duty
9006625 – Re: Egypt FMS Debt
9006627 – Re: Iraq Sanctions
9006638 – Re: Release of White Paper on Libya Support for Terrorism
9006639 – Re: Public Diplomacy Action Plan for Iraq
9006640 – Re: Issues from International Programs and African Directorates
9006641 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9006642 – Re: Waivers for Arms Sales
9006644 – Re: Angola
9006648 – Re: Military Equipment
9006650 – Re: TELCON: King of Morocco
9006651 – Re: Points for Call to President of the U.A.E.
9006665 – Re: Defense Program Decision Memorandum
9006666 – Re: TELCON: Sultan of Oman
9006667 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9006669 – Re: Egypt FMS Debt
9006686 – Re: Terrorist Update
9006688 – Re: Control of Precursor & Essential Chemicals: Narcotics
9006695 – Re: Major Counternarcotics Events
9006699 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9006702 – Re: Equipment
9006704 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Greece
9006716 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Canada
9006717 – Re: Agreement for Brunei Ambassador to the United States
9006720 – Re: TV Marti
9006728 – Re: Report to Congress on Arms Control & Disarmament Studies
9006733 – Re: Congressional Testimony on Strategic Defense Initiative Organization
9006737 – Re: Presence within the U.S.
9006751 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DISPLAY DETERMINATION 90
9006756 – Re: U.N. Military Staff Committee in Middle East
9006761 – Re: Sanctions Against Iraqi Establishments in U.S.
9006769 – Re: Oil Outlook and Iraq Crisis
9006771 – Re: Meeting with Omani Foreign Minister
9006773 – Re: Presidential Determination 90-34: Certain Import Fees
9006782 – Re: Terrorist Threat Update
9006784 – Re: TV Marti
9007019 – Re: Helsinki Summit—Briefing Book
9007029 – Re: Meeting with Administration Officials: Helsinki Summit
9007034 – Re: Letter from Amir of Kuwait
9007038 – Re: Regional Briefing: Helsinki Summit
9007039 – Re: Meeting with German SDP [Social Democratic Party] Candidate for Chancellor
9007041 – Re: Meeting with President of Finland
9007044 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Israeli Foreign Minister
9007045 – Re: SLBM Commitment to NATO
9007046 – Re: Meeting with Israeli Foreign Minister
9007049 – Re: TELCON: King of Jordan
9007050 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9007051 – Re: TELCON: King of Jordan
9007052 – Re: TELCON: President of Bahrain
9007053 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9007055 – Re: SCC-XL Instructions
9007070 – Re: MEMCON: U.N. Secretary-General
9007071 – Re: MEMCON: President of Syria
9007080 – Re: Cable to King of Jordan
9007085 – Re: Visit of Prime Minister of South Africa
9007086 – Re: Cable to President of Korea
9007087 – Re: Approaches to the Soviet Union
9007089 [1] – Re: Alternatives to the Philippine Bases
9007090 – Re: Nuclear Testing Talks
9007091 – Re: Desert Shield and Budget Summit
9007106 – Re: Possible Repercussions
9007109 – Re: Helsinki Summit—Briefing Book
9007129 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Great Britain
9007142 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9007143 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Italy
9007158 – Re: Withdrawal of Personnel from Europe
9007179 – Re: Planned Announcement of Base Closures
9007185 – Re: State Visit by President of Poland
9007186 – Re: 1990 Contingency Planning Guidance
9007189 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9007191 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9007207 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9007211 – Re: South African Compliance with New York Accords
9007213 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9007214 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9007217 – Re: Meeting with Congressional Leadership
9007220 – Re: Message to Foreign Leaders: Helsinki Summit
9007221 – Re: Presidential Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service
9007234 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Jamaica
9007236 – Re: U.S. Treasury Secretary Trip Report
9007237 – Re: Helsinki Summit—Briefing Book
9007238 – Re: Gulf Crisis
9007245 – Re: Letter to Rita Hauser: Gulf Crisis
9007263 – Re: Announcement of Overseas Base Closures
9007571 - Re: Appointment Request from Prime Minister of Lebanon
9007590 - Re: Travel Approval for U.S. Secretary of the Air Force
9007593 - Re: Venezuelan Problem with Consensual Boarding
9007598 - Re: North Korea
9007601 - Re: Meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister
9007609 - Re: Presidential Determination 90-41: Philippine Earthquake Relief Drawdown
9007610 - Re: MEMCON: President of South Africa
9007615 - Re: Listing of MEMCONS & TELCONS from January 1–September 1, 1990
9007620 - Re: Gulf Crisis and U.S.-China Relations
9007626 - Re: Iraq: War Crimes
9007636 - Re: Meeting with the Amir of Kuwait
9007642 - Re: Terrorist Threat
9007643 - Re: Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9007649 - Re: Coordinated, Limited Release from Strategic Petroleum Reserve
9007651 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—ANNUALEX 02G
9007652 - Re: Philippine Base Negotiations: Round 1
9007653 - Re: Arms Sales Package
9007659 - Re: Meeting with UNITA Leader of Angola
9007662 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—FOAL EAGLE 90
9007665 - Re: President of France's Speech at U.N. General Assembly
9007686 - Re: Letter from Prime Minister: Helsinki Summit & Gulf Crisis
9007705 - Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Portugal
9007706 - Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary for September 28, 1990
9007709 - Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Crown Prince of Jordan
9007715 - Re: Arms Sales to Saudi Arabia
9007728 - Re: Meeting with Soviet Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces
9007729 - Re: Peru
9007735 - Re: Meeting with President of Turkey
9007741 - Re: Significant Military Exercises—VIGILANT OVERVIEW 91-1/APOLLO GRIFFIN 91-1
9007748 - Re: Meeting with President of Chile
9007754 - Re: Presidential Determination 90-40: Emergency Military Assistance
9007763 - Re: Significant Military Exercises—VIGILANT OVERVIEW 91-1/APOLLO GRIFFIN 91-1
9007769 - Re: Iraqi War Crimes
9007789 - Re: Demarche
9007790 - Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Italy at U.N. General Assembly
9007791 - Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Hungary
9007815 - Re: Gulf Crisis
9007824 - Re: State [Department] Report
9007825 - Re: El Salvador
9007826 - Re: Message to the King of Morocco
9007832 - Re: Baker Meeting with Vietnamese Foreign Minister
9007834 - Re: Interagency Narcotics Mission to Bolivia & Peru
9007839 - Re: Memo from U.S. Defense Secretary to Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
9007842 - Re: TELCON: Saudi Ambassador to the U.S.
9007848 - Re: MEMCON: UNITA Leader of Angola
9007860 - Re: Presidential Determination 91-1: Emergency Military Assistance to Israel
9007864 - Re: Report to Congress on Soviet Noncompliance—Arms Control Agreement
9007865 - Re: Counternarcotics
9007873 - Re: MEMCON: President of Bangladesh
9007885 - Re: Trip to Europe and Middle East
9007886 - Re: Counternarcotics Operations
9008299 – Re: State [Department] Position on START
9008304 – Re: Counterterrorism Strategy for Eastern Europe
9008313 – Re: Jackson-Vanik Options for the Soviet Union
9008318 – Re: Yugoslavia
9008324 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9008326 – Re: Terrorism
9008330 – Re: Licensing Oil Purchases
9008354 – Re: Angola
9008356 – Re: START
9008373 – Re: MEMCON: President of Hungary
9008375 – Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9008379 – Re: Letter from President of Pakistan
9008387 – Re: Additional Assistance for Eastern Europe
9008391 – Re: Goals in CSCE
9008410 – Re: START
9008413 – Re: Saddam Hussein
9008427 – Re: START
9008437 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9008442 – Re: Call to the President of Turkey
9008449 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Israeli Ambassador to U.S.
9008464 – Re: Pakistan
9008467 – Re: Yugoslavia
9008468 – Re: Johnston Atoll Chemical Agent Disposal System [JACADS]
9008477 – Re: Iraq
9008479 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9008513 – Re: Requirement to Extend Service of Reservists for Desert Shield
9008530 – Re: Persian Gulf
9008535 – Re: Gates Meeting with European Strategy Steering Group
9008548 – Re: Terrorism
9008551 – Re: Johnston Atoll
9008552 – Re: Call to King of Saudi Arabia
9008553 – Re: Request for Appointment with South Korean Defense Minister
9008566 – Re: Ethiopia
9008567 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9008568 – Re: TELCON: King of Saudi Arabia
9008598 – Re: Africa and the Soviets
9008600 – Re: Concerns
9008624 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9008638 – Re: National Coordinating Committees on Disability in Developing Counties
9008645 – Re: SNF Arms Control
9008656 – Re: Letter from Soviet Foreign Minister: CFE
9008694 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9008703 – Re: Proposed Call to President of France
9008718 – Re: Yugoslavia
9008737 – Re: Cuba
9008748 – Re: U.S. Role in Stability and Security after Gulf Crisis
9008766 – Re: U.S. Mission to Ho Chi Minh City
9008777 – Re: U.N. Peace Cooperative Law
9008808 – Re: Gates Meeting with Australian Ambassador to U.S.
9008809 – Re: FY 1991 National Intelligence Topics
9008818 – Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting with Japanese Deputy Foreign Minister
9008820 – Re: Cable to W. German Arms Control Negotiator
9008846 – Re: North Korea
9009764 – Re: FY 1992 Defense Budget
9009779 – Re: Counternarcotics
9009796 – Re: Chemical Weapons Destruction Inspection Protocol
9009805 – Re: State [Department] Views on START
9009808 – Re: START
9009826 – Re: Heads of State Correspondence Summary for December 19, 1990
9009832 – Re: IMF/World Bank Report on Soviet Economy
9009834 – Re: Preparedness
9009835 – Re: Letter from the Amir of Kuwait
9009842 – Re: Reply to Letter from NATO Secretary-General
9009847 – Re: START
9009863 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9009864 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with South Korean National Security Advisor
9009870 – Re: Cable from President of France: Chad
9009875 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9009876 – Re: [classified]
9009877 – Re: START
9009886 – Re: Presidential Determination 91–12: Migration and Refugee Assistance
9009893 – Re: Counternarcotics
9009895 – Re: Cambodia
9009914 – Re: Call to President of France
9009916 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Great Britain
9009918 – Re: Coordination on Terrorism Issues
9009919 – Re: NATO Mobile Force
9009921 – Re: Former President Carter Trip to Africa
9009934 – Re: Call to the Chancellor of FRG
9009937 – Re: Responding to the Toughening Line in Moscow
9009940 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Great Britain
9009965 – Re: Status of NATO Deployment
9009973 – Re: Libyan National Army Evacuation from Chad
9009987 – Re: Offensive War Option
9009992 – Re: Informal Steering Group on Gulf Crisis
9010004 – Re: Foreign Investment in the U.S.
9010011 – Re: Informal Steering Group on Gulf Crisis
9010019 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9010023 – Re: Contingency Points for CSCE
9010024 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9010035 – Re: Unresolved Arms Control Compliance Issues
9010036 – Re: Talking Points for Call to President of Turkey
9010064 – Re: Letter from FEMA Director: National Security Telecommunications
9010066 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—TEAM SPIRIT 91
9010067 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KEEN EDGE 91–2
9010068 – Re: Strategic Petroleum Reserve
9010069 – Re: Thinking About the Sudan
9010074 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9010075 – Re: Chile
9010091 – Re: TELCON: President of Mexico
9010093 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9010094 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9010099 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting
9010104 – Re: State [Department] Views
9010105 – Re: Letter from U.S. Secretary of Energy
9010110 – Re: Low-Intensity Conflict